Lady Luck Saves IFC
Rain Insurance Cuts
Dance Loss by $200

Final Crew Meet Set For Saturday
Harvard, Cornell And Syracuse
Furnish Competition

Voo Doo Receives Gridiron's Award For Best Writing
Other Prizes Go To The Tech, T.T.N. At Banquet Lost Night

“Times” Representative Speaks

Gridiron awarded first prize in its original publication contest to William Gilson, '40, of Voo Doo, at the Sydney theatre held last night at the Parker House Roof. Each year's treasury receives these awards for the best articles appearing in the Gridiron of the year.

The award was received by Mr. Robert E. (Fleeb) Brown, who stated the difficulty in choosing the best articles from the many submitted.

The guest speaker of the evening was Mr. Walter Durbin, '17, advertising manager of The Tech, who talked of the opportunities for technological activities of all types—statistical, advertising, and marketing.

The T.T.N. prize for the best college technical magazine was awarded to the Technical Science, circulated by Mr. Doolay, of Electronics magazine, Hettie M. Marquart, and publication publishers respectively.

Tech Faces Strength In Brun Track Team Here This Saturday

Engineers Have Good Chance To Win Places In Six Events

With good chances for first in at least six events, the Institute track team will be competitive this year, with Brown this Saturday, Cornell, Harvard, Columbia, and Navy all expected to challenge for the meet.

The meet will take place early in the month, included the passing of the 20-inch pole, the pole vault, and hurdles. His marks of 23 ft. were recently outleaped by Marshall with 21 ft. 4 in., and yesterday Kites, who has won the prize for best pole vault of the year.

The best pole vault of the year, which is the weight, will be held against the Harvard-Ivy League in Springfield, Mass., on March 21. Each year the event is held.

The meet will be held on the State Agricultural Grounds.

J. D. Havens To Head Technology Pacifists
Permanent Peace Group Elects Next Year's Officers

Officers of the Technology's permanent peace group were elected last night at a meeting Wednesday evening in the 70th street Hall. The president is Joseph D. Havens, '17, Seth Lathem, '46, in vice-president; L. T. Valentine, '40, in secretary, and Jesse Green, '18, in corresponding secretary.

Other business at this meeting, the third of the term, included the passing (Continued on Page 3) Peace Meeting

Phosphorus Emerges
With Latest Litter, Her Feminine Number

"There's One in Every College, and 'An Demon Of Honor Are Featured"

This month's litter of Phos the cat is extremely feminine, or at least claims to be. The "She" number has a reputation to make up for the one killed by a large group of brown jockeys last year. The brown jockeys are all known jocks, and all claim to be in a league with no scientific society. The official Phos the cat is kept in a cage, and is fed, washed, and groomed by the group. The cat is not allowed to move, but is fed on a regular basis. The group is composed of several members, who are all known to be female. The cat is kept in a cage, and is not allowed to move, but is fed on a regular basis. The group is composed of several members, who are all known to be female. The cat is kept in a cage, and is not allowed to move, but is fed on a regular basis. The group is composed of several members, who are all known to be female.